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Happy America’s Anniversary Day! Though I started to write this letter right on 
the 4th of July but when you’ll read it this day is in the past, however, this should remind us we need to pray 
for America in and out of season. We the true Christians are arising and living through Christ’s acts of love. 
As every person of America should be touched from the small into the large numbers as our faithfulness to 
God to hear, obey and do should stand first. 

Now, I greet you with Happiest Dependence Day on the Lord Jesus only! And, let’s not be the tail but the 
head, not following on western Europe’s steps or of Chinas but committed only to serve Jesus Christ and 
then God’s people will lead the world.  

Christ For Romania continues to touch the Ukrainians in Romania and inside the Ukrainian borders too. This 
ministry had already doubled its extension inside Ukraine, the Lord is moving the Ukrainian people to follow 
our God of heaven. Sure, not following Russia who attacked them cruelty to become a province of slaves, 
and not even the Ukrainian president who is a worldly secular person, but he still may be used by the 
counsel of God whom he knows not, yet. Good to pray for the Ukrainian government and its president; but 
especially for the Ukrainian population to seek the Lord, His cover and protection! 

Again, here are fresh pics done during the ministry inside Ukraine, and while aiding the refugees who found 
shelter in Romania, let them find the right people who are fulfilling the will of God on the earth, and may 
they be helped and saved for eternity. 
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Recently, Pastor Relu told me the story of southern Romania powerful evangelism followed by water 
baptisms. While starting the new believers discipling schools, and Bible seminars, may the new prospecting 
leaders become the next generation of pastors, shepherding the multiplication of new planted churches. 
Here reaching the Word from town to town the evangelistic team reached Bechet town right on the border 
of Bulgaria.  

There a man who just was out of a long term prison time for killing his wife (as he felt she was unfaithful to 
him). But then he was convicted and understood that he was possessed by a lying spirit of jealousy, but it 
was late when he realized that she was innocently and falsely accused. Right after the baptism of others he 
had fallen on his knees and face down protesting before the pastor and his team crying loudly to God for 
forgiveness, as then he lived under Satan’s influence.  

But here Jesus delivered him and now he is free indeed and asked to be immediately baptized on the spot 
to put Satan on the flight, not only from him but from this region too. Surely, he repented and confessed 
Jesus as his Savior and Lord and to serve Him for the eternity. When he came out of the water, he asked 
Jesus to allow his wife to stay and rejoice besides him, and for him in heaven,”because it was my fault, but 
she lived as a godly woman and innocent of this sin”. Now she may be accepted in heaven along with him. 
Instead of being mad at this man as people were before, now were crying and hugging him. Then after, 
many more broken hearts received Jesus and were baptized, confessing that Jesus is well and alive, walking 
on the earth among us.  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Urziceni Church is on the summer open air evangelism going from village 
to village and town to town, from the better to the best as all people need 
to hear the good news. Besides, this is the place where many Ukrainian 
refugees made their own way to stay and live as this is right on the east-
southern of Romania bordering the southern Ukraine to the Black See, a 
strategic territory in Ukraine Russia struggles to conquer. And while many 
Romanians, and some Ukrainians among them committed their lives to 
Christ. Certainly, this harvest gives us more work to do as new first 
believer’s classes and discipleship schools. Please pray and help this 
timely ministry of Kingdom of God extension on the earth! 

Suceava located on the northern Romania grows continually for the Lord, 
they are strongly for disciple making, raising and maturing the believers in 
such a way that every convert may be ready to evangelize the next 
unbeliever, person to person and group by the group until all may hear 
the good news of Jesus Christ. Besides, they reaching to the Ukrainian 
refugees who settled by the bordering region of Suceava. Here we do 
foresee Ukrainian churches may be planted among these poor people 
who first are needing Jesus as their guide leading the path of lives. Please 
pray for Suceava, so the Moldavian people be first and not the last! 

Life Center first builds up the life of the young people received in on what 
they should become God’s projection on the earth while relating on 
reaching those around them. Mainly, this succeeded to bring fullness of 
life in the center’s home, their families, the universities they study, and on 
the work place they function. 

Besides, the building was fully renovated and upgraded, really looks 
gorgeous in spectrum of Timisoara. Thanks to our Lord first, secondly to 
Life Outreach International, and to our director Constantin and Life Center 
stuff member, as well to our supporting partners who invested on this 
blissful home on the earth.  

Summer outreach camps just 
went off and started greatly 
in few locations. Please pray 
that this year many teenagers 
and little kids may find the 
Lord of their lives, dedicating 
themselves to Him. As well 
many poor kids found out 
theirs greatest blessing with 
plenty of delicious food, joy 
and laughs. As some said, this 
is a vacation they hardly 
imagined to get, and sure we 
know it is a life change as well. 

Please pray and praise the Lord for His mighty hand over them all. 

Pictures of Life 
Center  and 
ministries
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The church in Radauti, got an emergency for a sister who dedicated to the Lord sister named Angelica Haj. 
She was left as a single mom to raise and provide alone for her four school aged children. When her 
husband and the father of these children went for a better job in Italy he was drawn to live with other foreign 
women, at last falling in love with a young lady who wanted him to divorce completely his own family and he 
did. 

 In the meantime, Angelica had found the Lord and dedicated her 
life to Christ and her four her fatherless children  are serving the 
Lord. They all got involved in the church worship team as they 
have great voices and musically talented.  

However, she was unable to pay for her rented apartment and 
utility expenses as her hospital part time job hardly provides the 
food, clothing and the children’s schooling. Here pastor Dorel of 
the Olive branch church intervened to rescue this family out from 
the State hands as the Child Protection was eyeing to take her 
children away from their mom. However, this rather small but 
dedicated church got involved to stand as a guarantor for her 

home paying expenses. But not easy for them too, as the highest expense is the apartment rent besides its 
utility expenses. Then the church was led to build them a little home when a lot was donated by a church 
member to rescue the family. The home building project started but the church incoming possibilities are 
not enough to finish up the home. Actually, the lacking void is above the $10.000 that may be needed to 
finish this home project, as they believe before the cold harsh winter to move the family into their new 
home.  

If God speaks to one or more of us to get aligned in this project that is truly a charitable rescuing act, this 
mightily will bless this wonderful mom and her own kids who were left to cry with desperation after their 
father’s abandonment.   

Now, this in many ways is a great time for the church of Jesus Christ to stay in Him, while climbing God’s 
Mountain of life dedication to Him, as our time and money belongs to Him as well. As first we are serving 
the Kingdom of God on this earth, then the eternal heaven will follow. Soon, we’ll be transferred into the 
reality of our living! 

 

Be Blessed for evermore, 

John & Viorica Dolinschi  

Contact John Dolinschi at: 903-422-4138  
Donations are sent to: CCFR  

PO Box 1066   
Waddell AZ  85355-1066 

Our Web site is :   ccfromania.com 
you can and more pictures on the website

http://ccfromania.com
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